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IN THE NEWS ••• 

FDA OKs First Generic 
for Canine Heartworm 

The Federal Drug Administration 

has approved the first generic drug 

to treat heartwOfm disease in dogs. 
Diroban (melarsomine dihydrochlo

ride) from Zoetis IS administered 

by injection into back muscles. It's 

used to treat dogs infected with 

Dirofilaria immi(is - the cau se of 

hea rtworm disease. 

Another maker of canine hea rt-
H"Qr'm mooicine- had I~ exp e-

rienced supply shortages. Diroban 

can be used to treat dogs with 
different stages of symptoms, such 

as respiratolY problems. Side effects 

may Include pain and swelling or 

tenderness at the injection site. 

Heartworm disease is caused by a 
thread-like paraSitiC worm [hal live5 in 
the heart, lungs and assodated blood 
vessels of an infected animaL In dogs, 
the disease results in heart failure, 

severe lung disease and other organ 

damage, The disease is spread through 

a mosquito bite. It can't be tran5fl1it
led di rectly from one dog to another. 
Affected dogs may cough. gag and 
expenence decreased actiVity and 
appetite, fever and vomiting. ~ 

The Enduring Enigma of Small Dogs 
They're loving, ideal for urban life and generally 
live longer but have health problems unique to them 

breed identifica tion according to owners' 
deSCription s, found small dogs now 
account for 45 percent of the dogs it 

sees. Specific Lncreases over 
the past decade include 
Chihuahuas, 35 per

cent; Shih Tzus,39 
percent; Maltese, 

87 percent; and 
Yorkshire Terri
ers, 95 percent. 

Small dogs have 
been bred for 

generations as loving 
companions alongSide 
their owners. They're 

typically less than 20 
pounds, cuddly and 

full of mischief just 
like their larger breth· 
reno And to judge by 
one national measure, 
they're growing in 
popula ri ty. 

Speculation is that large dogs haw an exaqqerolted growth 
pericxt. resuhlng In more rapid aging.. 

Banfield 
acknowledges 

the increase 
may reflect the fac t its hospitals tend to be 

in metropolitan areas and attract owners 

In an analys is of 
medical record s of2.5 millions dogs at its 925 
localions, Banfield Pet Hospital, which logs 

(co ntinued on p(lg.~ 4) 

Where's the Worm in Ringworm? 
Mostly in -textbooks  it's a highly contagiousfungal 
infection that's transmitted between people and animals 

When is a worm not a worm? When 
it 's a fungu s. Despite the misnomer, 

ringworm is a common fu ng us that derives 
its name from a red, itchy, ring-shaped ski n 
rash. Ringworm. which is found in the hair 
and nails. is contagious and easily transmitted 
between humans and an imals. including our 
dogs and cats. 

There is no effective preventive. In dogs, 
about 70 percent of ringworm cases are 
caused by Microsporum canis, 20 percent by 
M. gypseum and 10 percent by Trichophyton 
mentagrophytes. Puppies, seniors, farm dogs 
and dogs with compromised immune sys
tems are most at risk. 

"Dermatophytosis, the med ical name, 
is caused by a variety of organism. some of 
which prefer humans and some animals. 

Given the right circumstances, a dermato
phy te from an animal ca n infect a person 
and vice versa. Outdoor dermatophytes, 
termed geophilic, can a lso infect an animal 
or human ," says dermatologist William H . 
Miller, VMD, a medical director of the 
Companion Animal Hospital at Cornell. 

Hardy Spores. Dermatophytes thrive in 
warm, humid climates, but M. canis, M. gyp
seum and T. mentagrophytes occur around 
the globe. The fungus lives on animals, 
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SHORT TAKES 

Top 10 Reasons for Calls 

to Animal Poison Control 


1. Human prescriptions and over

the-counter medlcatlQIlS led the ASPCA 

Animal Poison Control Center's top 10 

potential toxins last year. Human prescrip

tions, the No. I reason for cal ls, accounted 

for 30,708 calls, or 17 percent, of the total 

180,639 cases, the center says in announc

ing the findings. They reflect the drugs' 

use among people - antidepressants and 

medicine fo r heart disease and attention 

deficit hyperactivity disorder. 

2. Over-the-counter medicine was 

only slightly behind, less than 1 point, at 16.7 

percent. "This category is exceptionally large, 

encompassing nearly 7,000 products, and 

ibuprofen is st ill the No. I medication the 

APCC recei ves calls about: the center says 
Ibuprofen, a non-steroidal anti-infiam 

matory drug for pain control, is marketed as 

Advil and other products. ' Pets metabolize 

and el iminate these drugs differently than 

humans do," the center cautions. "Because 

of the difference in elimina tion, even small 

amounts can cause signifi cant med ical 

problems in dogs, including gastrointestinal 

ulcers and kidney failure " Pet parents should 

always maintain the utmost care when han

dling and sto ring these and other potentially 

poisonous products around pets." 

In the April 2017 issue of CarWarch on 

"Keeping Medicine Safe and Effec tive: lisa 

Penny, director of pharmacy and a registered 

pharmacist at Corne ll University College of 

Veterinary Medicine, reco mmended owners 

label their medicine and their pets' to avoid 

accidental ingestion. 

Other common potential poisons that 

made the list: 

3, Food: Dogs, who tend to ingest human 

foods more often than cats, can get into seri

ou s trouble eating onions, garlic. grapes, rai

Sins and alcohol, the center says. Food moved 

up a spot on center's list-mostly because of 

concerns about xylitol, a sweetener in many 

sugar-free products. 

Dogs' natural curfoslty and 5.OmE:. medll:atlon-s. 
pl"''''nt toste will tempt them. but purnflQ pill 
bottles in i1 nighGtiJnd 01 secure cabinet \'V.ll 
diSCOUfilgolor'<)ffi. 

4. Veterinary products: Over- the-counter 

supplements for joints and prescription pain 

medications made up a large portion of these 

cases, partiCularl y because many are designed 

to be tasty. Unfortunately, the center says, 

"This means that pets may be tempted to eat 

the entire container: 

5, Household Items: Products like glue 

and cleaning supplies are the subject of tens 

of thousands of poison cases each year at 

the center. 

6. Chocolate: Dogs love chocolate in brown

ies and candy bars and anywhere else they can 

find it. The center recei ves an average of 39 

calls about chocolate every day. The darker the 

chocolate, the more dangerous it car. be. 

7. lnsecticides: The number of cases has 

decreased recently, but that doesn't mean 

they're safe, the center says. "I f label directions 

are not followed, these products can be very 

dangerous to pets." 

B. Rodenticide" Rat and mice poisons can 

be as toxic to pets as they are to pests they're 

designed to kill. 

9. Plants: Be sure to understand the toxicity 

of plants before putting them in or around your 

house - indoors, outdoors and in bouquets. 

10. Gard"n and lawn products: Among 

them are herbicides and fungicides, which ac

counted for 2,6 percent of the center's cases in 

2016. Many petS tind ferti lizers irresistible, so it 's 

important to store these out of their reach, and 

su pervise them outside. 

If you suspec t your pet has ingested 

a toxin, please contact his veterinarian or 

the ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center's 

24 -hou r hotline at (888) 426-4435. A $65-fee 

may be applied. <
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SPECIAL REPORT 

'Yappy Ankle Biters?' I Beg Your Pardon 
Some small dogs may be fearful because they're 
6 inches tall, 'living in a world ofscary giants' 

Small dogs have a reputation as yappy, 
aggressive ankle biters. Certainly, 

they bark but in most cases it's from fear 
and sometimes it's communication with 
other dogs, says behaviorist Katherine 
A. Houpt, VMD, Ph.D., ACVll, emeritus 
professor at Cornell. 

The most effective stimulation 
for barking is another dog's barking. 
"I had a Westie, and every night he 
would go out in the yard and bark," 
she says. "Then a neighbor's dog would 
bark. Then my dog would bark. This 
continued for about 20 minutes. Then 
my Westie became deaf. He would go 
outside and bark but he couldn't hea r 

Chihuahuas scored on the second tier of avid batket's and exottible bfeeds. anything so he came back inside ." 

Mapping Fear. Dr. Houpt refers 
to a new study "Genetic Mapping of 
Canine Fear and Aggression" by Isain 
Zapata, James A. Serpell and Carlos E. 
Alvarez, published in BMC Genomi" in 
August 2016. "In looking at the genes 

associated with aggression in dogs, it 
seems they were a lmost exclusively in 
toy breeds, not larger dogs. We have 
selected [bred] against aggression in 
bigger dogs, yet we seem to tolerate it in 
little dogs." 

Some smaU dogs may be fearful simply 
because of their size, "living in a world 
of scary giants," Dr. Houpt says. "For ex-
ample, some small dogs are more afraid of 
men than women because men are gener
ally bigger and have deeper voices." 

(r"niiHurd 011 bol/om o/page 7) 

BREEDING AFFECTS LONGEVITY BUT SO DO ENVIRONMENT, EXERCISE AND CARE 


When considering a small dog for a companion, size is 
one factor, but so are energy levels and health history. 
All dogs.a.eed exerJ:Jse.andJnental stimulation for Qptl
mum health. 

Pint-sized pups make popular pets for golden agers, 
people with a less active lifestyle and those living in 

Many small dogs require less exercl1e lh,tn larger lilfger Ones. whrle 
Oth@f5 need a fObust daUy walk aM romp (01 maximum Ina:U 

urban areas. Many small dogs require less exerdse 
than larger dogs and a robust daily walk usually meets 
their exercise requirements. Howe.v~r.~omeJJ(l!eds...fur 
example, the Jack Russe ll Terrier, have extraordinarily 
high activity levels. 

ChOOSing the perfect companion requires research to 
find the best dog for you and your lifestyle, says Jerry 
Klein, DVM, chief veterinary officer at the American 
Kennel Club. "Remember that generalizations are Just 
that - generalizations. Not all big dogs die young, nor 
do all small dogs live long." 

Though some longevity Is predetennined genetically in 
breeding - it 's always a good idea to ask your reputable 
breeder how long your puppies' parents and grandpar
ents lived - much can be affected by the environment, 
Dr. Klein says, citing the food we feed. the care and 
attention we give, and the guidance and help we receive 
from the family veterinarian. 
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SMALL DOGS... « ominlleJjmm w vo,) 
with small breeds who are convenient 
for urban living, but that's part of the 

dogs' appeal. 

Multiple Advantages. "There are 
many advantages to having one of these 
small dogs. I think, especially for urban 

lifestyle, that a small dog is a great idea. 

He can be paper trained, he doesn't 
need quite as much exercise as a hunting 

breed dog, and he doesn't take quite as 
much food," says Katherine A. Houpt, 

VMD, PhD., ACVB, emeritus profes 

sor at Cornell University College of 
Veterinary Medicine. 

Despite their attributes, small dogs 
remain one of nature's enigmas: they 

generally live longer than large dogs 

but have speCial health problems. "The 

speculation is that larger- type dogs 
have an exaggerated growth period that 

results in a more rapid aging deteriora
tion ," says lerry Klein, DVM, chief vet 

erinary officer at the American Kennel 
Club. "Some larger dogs may be prone 
to different health issues like develop 

mental disorders, musculoskeletal and 

gastrointestinal diseases , and tumors, 
some of which can become fatal." 

The difference in small dogs is that 

they may be prone to disc disorders 

and olher ailments that can often be 

managed over longer period of time 
rather than being fatal conditions, 

Dr. Klein says. 
Periodontal disease, retained baby 

teeth and dislocated kneecaps are prob 
lems particular to small breeds. Our 

Cornell experts explain some of the 

health challenges these small dogs face, 
their treatment, prognosis and, when 

possible, prevention. 

Bred for Baby Faces. But 
Soft Tisslles Stay the Same 
Brachycephalic Airway Syndrome 
(BA S) refers to upper airway abnormal
ities. The dogs have a shortened, broad 
heads, which give their faces a pushed· 

in look resembling babies. 

"BAS is a hered itary problem 
caused by selective breeding," says 

surgical specia list James A. Flanders, 

DVM, ACVS, associate professor at 
CornelL "They have shortened bony 

features in their nose and jaws; how

ever. the soft ti ssue structures within 
the nose and jaws - the soft palate, the 

nasal passages. the mucous membranes 

in the throat - have 110t been reduced 
in size 

The result can be respiratory dis

tress. The soft structures crowded in 

a small space obstruct the passage of 
air through the nose and the mouth. 

"The characteristic snoring noise that 

brachycephalic dogs m ake when they 
breathe is caused by the movement of 

air through these narrowed air passag
es. The characteristic abnormalities are 

stenotic (narrowed) nares, elongated 

soft palate. everted laryngeal saccules. 
hypoplas tic (narrow) trachea," Dr. 

Flanders says. 

BAS can lead to exercise intoler

ance, collapse and death. "Severely 

affected brachycephalic puppies ca n 
develop fatal pneumonia because of 
ai rway - especia lly trachea - abnor
malities," he says. 

Signs vary from each dog and breed, 

and depend on the amount of airway 

obstruction. "Some brachycephalic 
breeds such as Pugs and Boston Ter

riers typically have minimal signs, 

mostly noisy breathing and occasional 
snoring, and these breeds rarely require 

surgical treatment. English Bulldogs 

can also have minimal signs, but SOme 
English Bulldogs can have severe air 

way obstruction, as can French Bull
dogs ," Dr. Flanders says. 

Treatment: Plastic su rgery may be 
performed to widen the nostrils of af· 

fected dogs to a llow more air to enter the 

AFFECTED BREEDS 


Brachycephalic breeds will sound as though they're snoring when they breathe 
because of air 
moving through 
narrowed al r pas
sages, Among lhe 
breeds are: 

• Bulldogs 

• Boxers 

• Boston Terriers 

• Bull Mastiffs 

• Chinese Pugs 

• Lhasa Apsos 

• Pekingese 

• Shih Tzus 

"'Some brachycephillilk breeds. ~Ul ll .)5 Pugs and b Ien Te:rnl"5, rngt'lt), 
typlc,iIy haw ml,,;mal sIc;jrn, mollly noisy b<e. tnu18 and ClITiI'ion,,1 <oorlng. 
and ~ brP.etk rarely requite ~ufglCdl trealmet'11t says 5UIQic.a1SpeC;lahsl 
Jame, A. n.ndef,. DVM, I>0/S. 

nasal passages, Dr. Flanders says. 
"We also shorten and sometimes 

thin the soft palate so that it does 
not obstruct the throat. Some 
dogs develop an additional ob
struction to airway flow through 

the throat called everted saccules 
- the small mucous membranes 
within the throat that can be 

pulled into the throat due to the 

great pressure generated when 
affected dogs breathe." 

ProgllOsis: Surgery greatly 
helps many dogs, yet many will 
still have residual noise. "The 
goal is to improve their ability 

to breathe and exercise," Dr. 
Flanders says. "They won't ever 
become racing Greyhounds!" 

Po.,i. l, prevention: "Keep 
brachycephalic dogs slim," he 
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The exact cause of dlslQtated kneecaps hasn [ beerl 
dete.fminl:'d h~1I rl?To;1.tes, {a musde irrboil ~nLe tllid ahn(rrm.ll 
hlp tonfrHn\.ilrlon. ~ays I~ory J rodhunler. BVSc Ph 0 I AQIS. 
p;ofessor of surgery. ~I"s: been postulated to b~ dri aUlo~m"'i1 
rect"5.~lve fraJlt-lWO copies of an dbnormdl gen1 mu\j.[ bC" 
pfe~nt lor d conditIon 10 occur' 

Intervertebral Disc Disease 
(IVDD) is a spinal cord disease causing 
back pain, rear limb paralysis and the 
inability to walk or feel the back legs. The 
intervertebral disc is a jelly-doughnut 
like structure that acts as 
a cushion between spinal 
vertebrae. 

"IVDD occurs due to 
conformation ," Dr. Tod· 
hunter says. !fA classic 
example is the Dachshund 
with short legs and long 
body, which is at least 
partty due to a mutation. It 
results in the degeneration 
of the intervertebral-disc 
- especially the nucleus 
pulposus, the soft hydrated 
center of the disc - the 
jelly part of the doughnut. 

Small dogs seem to be more prone to Sf!v@{e perlodontlt~ 
~dY5 Kevm N9. BSe. BVMS, a resklenlln dentistry and oral 
~urgl;!r y Ihj~ appear.s fa be partly dUE' to their haVing tooth 
UOWrfiflg due to their small ~ku I Sllf'

says. "'The extra fat can cause them to 
brealhe harder, and extra fat in the neck 
can add to the obstruction on the throat 
and trachea. Don't exercise brachyce
phalic dogs in the heat." 

Patellar luxation: 
A Hop arid a Skip 
Dislocated kneecaps are a common mala
dy in small dogs. The kneecap can luxate 
to the inside (medial) mOre often in small 
dogs or to the outside (lateral), a condi
tion more common to large dogs. says 
Rory ]. Todhunter, BVSc, Ph.D., ACVS, 
professor of surgery at Cornell. 

'<No one knows the exact cause, 
but it relates to muscle imbalance and 
abnormal hip conformation. It's been 
postulated to be an autosomal reces
sive trait - two copies of an abnormal 
gene must be present for a condition to 
occur. I bet it's complex - multigenic," 
he says. The condit jon can result from 
injury just as in people. 

Signs include skipping, carrying the 
afFected leg up, intermittent to continu
ous limping and carrying the hind legs 
oft' the ground, with the weight on the 
front legs. 

Trealment; "Challenges are the same 
for large dogs and include recurrence and 
lameness due to arthritis, and can occur 

.', with the rupture of the cra
nial cruciate ligament - the 
stabilizer inside the knee 
joint," says Dr. Todhunter. 

Progllosis: Good for less 
severe cases but only fair for 
more serious ones, which 
may require surgically cut
ting bone to repair the disor
der as well as aggressive soft 
tissue repair. 

Possible prelJe",ion: 
Muscle strengthening 
through rehabilitation and 
exercise may be helpful. 
Better is to not interbreed 
dogs with the disorder. 

A Muttltioll Catl Cause 
Rear Lilllb Paralysis 

Mechanical overload, es· 
pecially obesity, then adds insult to the 
genetic predisposition." 

All small breeds are predisposed 
to IVDD, and Cocker Spaniels and 
large dogs can also develop it. "IVDD 
is a very serious condition and clini· 
cal signs include back pain, difficulty 
walking, wobbly gait, weakness and 
paralysis and loss of innervation to all 
sites below the problem," says Dr. Tod
hunter. "It can occur in the neck and 

back but most common is the junction 
of the chest and abdomen ." 

'''t'l~ tmen r : Surgical decompression 
if the dog is down. Loss ot sensation and 
and motor function may be permanent. 

Prognosis; Good if decompressed 
early. Poor if deep pain is not present and 
especially if a patient is deep pain nega
tive for mOre than a few hours or days. It 
can take a long time to recover, and the 
dog may not regain full motor control. 

P05Sible prt!vt,lIiGw Fitness and ideal 

body weight to reduce mechanical load 
across the spine. 

AllatolllY's Role itl 
Delllal atld Oral Healtll 
Periodontal disease is an equal oppor
tunity disease affecting most dogs, but 
small dogs seem to be more prone to 
severe periodontitis, says Kevin Ng, BSc, 
BVMS, a resident in dentistry and oral 
surgery at Cornell. "This appears to be 
partly due to their having tooth crowding 
due to their small skull size." 

Spaces between the teeth are then 
more prone to plaque accumulation 
that are harder to keep clean through 
normal chewing or dental home care. 
Other factors include breed, genetics, 
the bacteria involved and level of dental 
home care, Dr. Ng says. 

Small teeth means it takes less bone 
destruction before the teeth become 
untreatable, and it's also what helps peri
odontal disease progress faster, Dr. Ng 
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says. "If secondary nasal infection and 
pathological mandibular fractures are 
involved, then treatment will have to be 
more extensive. Periodontal treatment 
may have to be performed more frequent
ly in small dogs." 

Bacteria and their byproducts in 
dental plaque sti mulate an inflamma
tory immune response seen as gingivitis, 
or inflammation of the gums. "While 
gingivitis is reversible," Dr. Ng says, "if 
left untreated, it frequently leads to the 
gradual destruction of the soft tissues 
and bone that support the tooth, Or peri-

HfALTH 

RINGWORM . «.",,,,,,«Ifro,,, 'I" ...~,) 
domestic or wildlife, directly or in their 
environment - in living areas, bed
ding, on combs and brushes. The spores 
can remain viable in the environment 
for mOre than a year. The environment 
rna y be a boarding ken neL dog park, day 
care. groomer and garden. The fungu s 
can attack healthy ski n but skin that 
has been shaved, scraped Or scratched is 
more vulnerable. 

The fungus is transmitted by contact 
with an infected animal or person , or 
infected hair or skin scale in the envi
ronment, says Dr. Miller. In dogs, the 
classical signs of ringworm are lesions 
with hair loss (alopecia) around the face, 
head or tail, which mayor may not itch. 
Skin will have inflamed, dry, gray sca ly 
patches. In mild cases, no symptom s 
may be noticeable. 

eeIn our haired animals, the fungus 
invades and weakens the hair; Dr. Mill
er says. "These weakened hairs break 
off and that forms the hairless area .. 
Some of the adjacent ha irs will become 
infected, and they will eventually break 
off expanding the area of hair loss. De
pending on which genus andlor species 
of fungus is involved, the exposed skin 
can become very inflamed andlor scaly. 
The fungus may infect the claws making 
them brittle and rough." 

odontitis. Unlike gingivitis, periodonti
tis is irreversible," 

Bad breath and inflammation are the 
first signs. "In advanced cases, bleeding 
and/or receding gums, pus, loose teeth and 
facial swelling may be noticed; he says. 

As with many conditions, the longer 
periodontal disease is left untreated, the 
greater the risk ofdeveloping severe con
sequences. Inflammation and infection of 
teeth in the upper jaw may spread to the 
nose in severe cases. One of the most dev
astating consequences of periodontal dis
ease is pathological mandibular fracture. 

"In Ihese cases, the bone of the lower jaw 
is so severely affected that it may break as 
a result light trauma or normal chewing 
behavior," Dr. Ng says. 

Possible pr",,,,,/ioll: Control by remov
ing plaque and calculus from the teeth. 
Additional treatments include root-plan
ing. periodontal surgery and medications. 
In the most advanced cases, extraction of 
the teeth is frequently the only option, says 
Dr. Ng. "Prevention is definitely better 
than cure. Daily tooth brushing is the 
gold standard, and if performed prop
erly. is the most effective choice." ":· 

If you suspect your dog 
has ringworm, he will need 
a physical examination 
and testing. The vet will 
likely use a combination of 
microscopic examination 
of plucked hairs or skin 
scrapings, fungal culture 
or examination under an 
ultraviolet light called a 
Wood 's lamp. Some species, 
such as M. canis, fluoresce 
apple green under the lamp 
but can be negative in an 
infected animal. 

A ChihuahulIII'5lnnamed, scaly skin I' tvrW" 10! ') ~" ... "r~ 
0' of IIn~"JClrn \ 

Test All Your Pets. If you have 
more than one pet, be sure to have all 
of them tested . Separation or isolation 
of the infected pet is recommended, 
but it's often difficult with other pets 
and children. 

For healthy dogs and puppies, 
ringworm is self-limiting and usually 
infections resolve within a few months. 
However, treatment will speed recovery, 
prevent the lesions from spreadillg and 
decrease the risk of tra nsmission to 
other pets or people. 

Topical applications such as anti 
fungal creams or ointments can be 
applied in mild cases with few lesions, 
says Dr. Miller. Anti-fungal shampoos 

or dips may be recommended. Use only 
vet-recommended products to avoid 
aggravating the condition. Oral anti
fungal medications may be added to the 
regimen . Follow directions exactly and 
don't stop treatment unless the veteri
narian advises you. "[flarge areas are 
involved or the animal has an underly
ing metabolic disease, then systemiC 
medications are used in conjunction 
with the topicals," Dr. Miller says. 

Clipping the hair before treatment 
has been recommended but this prac
tice is controversial. While it removes 
the infected hairs and may make it 
easier for the topical drugs to pen
etrate the skin, it may also traumatize 
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AWARNING ON CLEANING PRODUCTS 

Since ringworm lives on skin and hair follicles, a signiflcant part of treat
ment is thoroughly cleaning your dog's environment and removing dead 
hairs. Fungal spores can live on furniture, bedding, grooming tools and 
clothing for up to 18 months or longer. Daily vacuuming of carpet, fumi
ture or areas in your home that your dog comes in contact with is recom
mended. Dispose of vacuum bags in outside trash bins. Wash surfaces with 
a strong cleaning agent specifically designed for this use. 

Be carefu l of outdated information. In years past chlorine bleach diluted 
1:10 ('/.I cup In 1 gallon of water) was recommended. Today, the bleach 
concentration Is higher and a 1:10 dilution can be too str·ong. Do not mix 
cleaning products. The treatment p lan usually takes six weeks to be effec
tive and your dog will stili be contagious. 

the skin and spread the infection. The fungus. how extensive are the lesions. 
clipped hair must be carefully wrapped I tell owners they are in it for a mini
and disposed of outside the home. All mum of 45 days and it often takes lon
grooming tools will harbor spores and ger to resolve the infection. While we 
must be heated or chemically sterilized await those culture results, which can 
before reuse. take up to 30 days before the culture is 

"The devil is in the details:' Dr. declared negative, the animal is contin
Miller says. "Which animal, what ued on treatment." 

SMALL DOGS...("",li rrrtrJ In'ffll"/'~ .I) afraid. "This does two things," Dr. 
Some worried owners of toy breeds Houpt says. "One. the dog feels more 

will pick up their dog if they seem confident both because he is being held 

BORN TO BE BIG BARKERS - EXCITABLE, TOO 

The Canine Behavioral Assessment and Rese¥ch Questionnaire, an 

evaruiit.on otClOgS' temperament from tneunlVersTty of PennsylvanIa, 

Included excessive barking, 


excitability and high activity 

in surveying veterinarians 


and obedience judges. 


Among the barkers: Beagles, 


Fox Terriers, MIniature 


Schnauzers, Cairn Terriers 


and Yorksh ire Terriers. with 

Chihuahuas in the second 

tier. The most excitable 

dogs include Fox Terriers, 


Miniature Schnauzers, Silkies, 

MlnlE'lture- ScJ1nauze rs Wefes. Jmonq breM5 s.cor·

Yorkies, Scotties and again fog h1gh both a b.lrkpr~ anu hlgh-actlvny b(eed~ 
Chihuahuas as second. 

• 

HEALTH 

Environmental decontamination 
(vacuuming, cleaning. etc.) is necessary to 
prevent reinfection of the patient or infec
tion of people or other pets in the house. 

Those at Risk. It takes more than 
casual contact to" be become infected. 
"Good hand hygiene typically blocks the 
transfer from the pet to the person, but 
if the dog is hugged. then the infected 
spores can get under the person's cloth
ing," Dr. Miller says. "Individuals with 
pre-existing skin disease or metabolic 
or immunologic disorders may be at an 
increased risk and should be very careful 
around an animal with known or sus
pected ringworm." 

Ringworm is treatable, curable and 
not life-thrreatening, but the young, the 
elderly and those with weakened health, 
both people and pets, are most vulner
able. Once you know the signs, you can 
help prevent the spread of the fungus and 
keep your household healthy_(> 

SPECIAL REPORT 

and because is now 5 foot 5 inches in
stead of 6 inches tall, and two, if some
one gets too close to the owner, the dog 
may try to bite them because a big face 
appears before them 

"Many dogs put their ears down 
because they don't like to be petted. 
That's just exaggerated for the tiny-dogs 
because the threat of a human hand is 

much larger. Plus, all dogs don't like 
direct staring by strangers." 

Owners need to take responsibil · 
ity to make sure their little dog is well 
behaved and try to eliminate the things 
that scare it, Dr. Houpt says. "If you have 
a little dog, train him as ifhe were a big 
dog so that you have control over bim." 

In the end, she believes that toy dogs 
are worth the effort of treating their 
health problems and managing their 
behavioral ones. The reason? ((They are 

easily portable. generally low main
tenance and so easily cuddled on the 
couch and bed." 0(> 
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ASK THE EXPERTS 

Katherine A. Houpt, 
VMO, Ph.D .. here wIth 
her West Highland 
White Terr ier. YU ki, 
provided lhe answer 
on th;s page Dr. Houpt 
Is. d diplomate at the 
American College of 
Veterin;uy BehavioflSls 
and emeri us professo r 
a1 Cornell UniversIty 
College ofVeteriMIY 
Medic", • . 

PltOS~SItllre Your OuestJo.IU 
We welcome quesllons or 
gern',allnte,esl Ol'l hl;"rJl ,". 
n"I~dl"ne and ben.;lVIOI 

We reg ret h(,,)weovf" . that 
we cannot commer! on 
~p~{' i fic prodiJ(r~ drd 
pllor diagno\.e-s. Please 
send ofrfspondenn' t"'; 

Dog Worr/') [Clto, 
HS Conf1~(JlcolJl A~ 
NOI'(tIo(l:.. (' 06BS-l 
or email dDqwarcllt.ciotO.it 
(ufl'le!l.edu. 

COMING UP ... 

True to His History, Max the 
Doxie Digs up the Backyard 

QI have a lively S·year-old Doxie, who true to 
his ancestry, will not give up digging in the 

backyard. Max was a rescue who'd mostly lived 
outdoors, so maybe that's how he amused himself. 

I don't know what his motivation is now. He 
gets plenty of attention and long walks. He is 
somewhat of a handful - an officious, bossy 
kind of fellow in the house you half expect to 
pull you over and ask to see your hall pass. 

I can't watch him all the time when he's out
side, but as soon as he realizes I'm out of view, 
he'll start digging and soon all you'll see is his 
rump. The yard is a battle ZOne. I've read about 
homemade digging boxes. Would that work? 

Max may dig for a number of reasons. One com
mon reason is to escape. He may not be aware 

that he now has a wonderful owner who rescued 
him. Some dogs think the gra55 is always greener on 
the other side and Max may be one ofthese. 

In many cases, it is not the gra55 that tempts the 
dog. It is another dog, especially a female who is 
in season, and ifMax were intact, pursuing bitches 
is the one behavior that castration always cures. 
Another subset is because dogs want to chase the 
deer or squirrels or skateboarders on the other side 
of the fence. This is predatory behavior. 

Some dogs want to escape because they are try
ing to find you. This is a form ofseparation anxiety 
seen in dogs left at home in their yard while the 
owner is way. These dogs often work as hard to get 
into the house from the yard as they work to escape 
the house. They are simply looking for the owners in 
the last place they saw them. 

Boredom is always a possible reason for misbe
havior. Max should have toys in the yard that he 
can use by himselfsuch as food-dispensing balls or 
ropes hanging from branches ifhe likes to tug. In 
the summer, dogs appreciate a wading pool. 

Max may be digging random holes in the yard 
rather than at the fence line. There are several rea
sons for that. If this happens in the summer, it may 
be to keep cool. If the dog digs a hole in the cool of 

The usua l posture of a dog who loves to dig, In this 
case a We.stie. Doch~hut'\d~ de-",['Ioped as hunter~, WIll 
lhl?lf short fegs allowing them (0 entN burrows to fll\tJ 
bi1ogecr~ tJoo OThef small d"lrntll'" 

the morning and lies in it, he will be cooled for a long 
time. I doubt ifMax is digging for that reason because 
smal/, smooth-coated dogs usually do not suffer from 
the heat the way furry dogs like Malamutes do. Dogs 
are den dwellers, which is why they tolerate or even 
enjoy ((ates, especially solid-sided airline ((ates .lfyou 
had a pile ofdirt in your yard, he may excavate that 
for a hidey-hole, but that isle55 common in small 
dogs than in large Northern breeds. 

Max might be showing predatory behavior ifyou 
have moles or voles or chipmunks in your yard. He 
can hear their ultrasonic calls that we cannot, and 
he will dig frantically to capture one. 

Finally, he might be trying to bury things like a 
bone or a toy. You did not mention ifhe put any
thing in the holes. Homemade digging boxes may 
be the best treatment for Max. You can decide how 
much ofyour yard you can sacrifice. You can use a 
sandbox and fill it with damp sand. 

For two weeks, do not leave him in the yard unat
tended but lead him to the box where you have 
buried his favorite bones or rawhides, balls or even 
Milk-Bones and other hard treats. You do not want 
him to ingest sand from a sticky treat. 

Encourage him to dig, sO he realizes that digging 
is an approved pastime. Be sure, ifnecessary, that 
you can cover areas with chicken wire where you do 
not want him to dig. You can fill pre-existing holes 
with rocks or water. Do not punish Max for digging. 
Some nasty people have devised cruel ways to pun
ish digging. The milder punishments, such as repel
lents, usually don't work after the first or second 
application because the odor isle55 aversive than 
the activity is fun. 

Enjoy Max indoors and out. (> 
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